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“Pheasants’ hill in 
DownPatrick is a fooD 
lover’s Dream, a Place 

where you can choose 
the breeD of meat you 

want. suPerlative!” 
 

John McKenna. 
The Bridgestone Irish Food Guide.



FrEE-ranGE TurKEys, 
GEEsE and ducKs

Our free-range geese and turkeys are reared 
in small outdoor flocks on the shores of 
strangford Lough and have the run of 160 
acres of lush pasture. the chicks and goslings 
are started in the spring which means they 
have the full breast of a properly fattened 
bird by christmas time. in December they are 
finished on wheat grown on the farm which 
intensifies the flavour of the meat. After killing, 
they are dry plucked and hung for at least ten 
days to let the flavour develop. We also have 
superb local Aylesbury type free-range ducks. 
All our turkeys, geese, ducks, chickens, poultry 
and game birds are oven ready. 

Free-range county Down 
goose, dry plucked, 10 day hung

£15.99/kg

Free-range county Down 
bronze turkeys, dry 
plucked, 10 day hung

£13.00/kg

superb! county Down free-
range duck, whole, 2-2.5kg

£10.50/kg

Barbary duck breasts  
approx 500g each, 2 per pack

£24.99/kg

Free-range goose fat, 350ml £3.99/jar

FrEE-ranGE cHIcKEns  
and GaME BIrds 

All kinds of birds of a feather – chicken, duck, 
pheasant, quail – from our scrumptious free-
range chicken, to our tasty county Down free-
range duck, we have something for everyone’s 
favourite feast.  

Free-range county Down dry 
plucked, game hung chicken 
approx. 2 to 2.9kg

£6.99/kg

Free-range county Down dry 
plucked, game hung, extra large 
chicken from approx. 3-3.5kg

£6.99/kg

Guinea fowl, whole, approx. 
1.1kg

£13.75/kg

Partridge, 2 pack £13.50/
pack

Quail, 2 pack £6.99/pack
Wild pheasant, County Down, 
whole, oven ready

£9.99 each
£18.99/
brace

rabbit, county Down, whole, 
oven ready

£17.00 
each

POuLtry

serves 4-6
Prep 1 hour

InGrEdIEnTs

Free-range county Down goose, whole,  
oven ready (6kg)
Black pepper
1.4 kg floury potatoes, chopped into chunks  
and rinsed
2 bunches scallions, trimmed and sliced
sage leaves

FOr THE GraVy

4 streaky bacon rashers
A small lump of chopped goose fat 
from inside the goose’s cavity
Goose giblets, coarsely chopped
1 onion, chopped
1 carrot, chopped
2 celery sticks, chopped
1 small glass calvados (or cognac) 
1 tbsp plain flour
150 ml Madeira 
400 ml chicken stock 
½ tbsp redcurrant jelly

PrEParaTIOn

• remove the large lumps of fat which 
are visible just inside the cavity. 

• cut off a small lump, then freeze the 
rest to use later for roast potatoes. 

• Puncture the goose skin many times with 
the point of a thin skewer or sharp knife. 

• if you have an electric fan, hang up the bird, 
directing the flow of air directly onto it. Do 
this by an open window and leave for a few 
hours. Alternatively place it on a wire rack by 
an open window, turning it over occasionally.

TO cOOK THE GOOsE

• Preheat the oven to 220c/gas mark 7.
• rub salt all over the goose and 

sprinkle some inside the cavity, 
together with plenty of pepper. 

• Boil the potatoes in salted water until tender, 
drain well and coarsely mash by hand. 

• Add the spring onions and sage and 
pack mixture into the cavity of the 
goose. Lay it in a roasting tin.

• roast for 30 minutes and then turn the 
temperature down to 180c/gas mark 4. 

• cook for a further one and a half hours or 
so. Be sure to occasionally remove the bird 
from the oven to remove the fat into a bowl.

rOasT FrEE-ranGE GOOsE



TO MaKE THE GraVy

• Fry the bacon with some goose fat 
in a heavy saucepan until crisp. 

• tip in the chopped giblets and cook 
until well browned, then tip in the 
vegetables and brown them well. 

• Drain off the fat into the bowl, leaving just a 
couple of teaspoons then turn down the heat 
and add the Calvados. Allow to bubble until 
almost completely evaporated, add the flour 
and let it brown a little, stirring constantly for 
a minute or two. Now pour in the Madeira 
and stock, and add the redcurrant jelly. 

• Bring to a simmer (removing any scum), 
stir, and simmer for 40-45 minutes. 

• Strain through fine sieve into a clean pan, 
discarding the exhausted debris. Keep hot. 

TO sErVE

• scoop out the potato and pile onto a large, 
heated platter. 

• carve the goose into neat slices. 
• Moisten the meat with a little gravy to give it 

a shine; decant the remainder into a  
sauce boat. 

• serve with apple sauce and buttered sprouts.



rOasT FrEE-ranGE cOunTy dOWn ducK 

serves 4
Prep 1 hour

InGrEdIEnTs

Free-range county Down duck (2kg) 
100ml Amontillado sherry
600-650g unpeeled floury potatoes scrubbed 
and halved
A thick slice of soft butter
50g trimmed scallions, chopped
4-5 sprigs sage leaves, chopped
Sunflower oil
salt and freshly ground white pepper 
400ml duck stock (see below) 
1 level tbsp flour

FOr THE sTOcK

Duck giblets
1 carrot, sliced
1 onion, sliced
Bouquet-garni (parsley stalks, thyme, 
small celery stalk, tied into a bundle)
2-3 black peppercorns

TO MaKE THE sTOcK

• Place the giblets with the carrot, 
onion, bouquet-garni and peppercorns 
in a pan, cover with water. 

• Bring slowly to the boil, skim 
and simmer for 2-3 hours. 

TO cOOK THE  ducK

• Pre-heat the oven to 220c/gas mark 7. 
• Put the potatoes in a steamer and cook 

until tender. cool until you can handle 
them, but are still warm. Peel off skins 
and roughly mash. stir in butter, spring 
onions and sage, season, cool. remove 
giblets in bag from the duck cavity.  

•	 Fill the duck’s cavity with potatoes. rub 
a little sunflower oil on skin, sprinkle 
with salt and place on a rack inside a 
deep roasting tin, breast side uppermost. 
roast for 30 minutes, remove and 
pour off rendered fat into a bowl. 

•	 Make the apple sauce. roast for a further 30 
minutes and remove fat to a bowl. roughly 
chop the giblets and tip into the roasting 
tin and replace the duck above them. turn 
the oven down to 190c/gas mark 5 and 
continue roasting the duck for a further 
30-40 minutes, or until the skin is crisp.

•	 carefully lift the duck from the tin on its 
rack and place on another clean oven tray. 
tip all remaining fat into the bowl bar a 
couple of tablespoons or so, but leave the 
giblet bits in the tin. rest the duck in a warm 
place, covered in foil. Leave the oven on.

•	 Put the giblet roasting tin directly over 
a low heat and stir in the flour. Allow to 
become browned with the giblets and 
fat - about 5 minutes - then pour in the 
sherry and stock and stir in.  Bring to a 
simmer and then transfer both the giblets 
and sauce to a pan and simmer, removing 
any scum that surfaces with a spoon. 

•	 When ready to serve, strain and discard 
the giblets. carefully remove the legs and 
breasts from the duck’s carcase using 
a sharp knife, keeping it close to the 
carcase as you work. return these to the 
roasting tin. scoop out all the potato from 
inside the carcase into a non-stick frying 
pan. Place this on a medium heat and 
spread out the potato with a spatula. 

•	 slowly begin to fry the potato mixture 
in some of the duck fat, while also 
turning it over and around in the pan.

•	 return the duck joints to the top of the oven 
and re-heat for about 10 minutes, or until the 
duck skin has become nice and crisp. When 
the potato is golden brown all over, slide onto 
a hot plate. Finally present the duck joints on 
a heated platter and serve with the crispy 
potatoes, apple sauce and brussels sprouts.



serves 6-7
Prep 1 hour

InGrEdIEnTs 

1 free-range bronze turkey (5kg)

cHEsTnuT sTuFFInG

170g butter
340g chopped onion
1 tin cooked chestnuts or chestnut puree 
400-450g soft white breadcrumbs
55g chopped fresh herbs (parsley, thyme, 
chives, marjoram, lemon balm)
salt and freshly ground pepper 

sTOcK

the turkey giblets 
2 carrots, sliced
2 onions, sliced
Bouquet-garni (parsley stalks, thyme, 
small celery stalk, tied into a bundle)
2-3 black peppercorns

BrEad saucE

450ml milk
110g breadcrumbs
2 onions each stuck with 6 cloves
55g butter
salt and pepper
100-150ml double cream

TO MaKE THE sTOcK 

• Place giblets, carrot, onion and 
bouquet-garni in a saucepan, cover 
with water, add peppercorns. 

• Bring slowly to the boil, skim 
and simmer for 2-3 hours.

TO MaKE THE sTuFFInG 

• Chop chestnuts finely if you bought 
whole tinned chestnuts. 

• Melt the butter, sweat the onions 
until golden but not browned, add 
the chestnuts and heat gently.  

• Mash the chestnuts, add breadcrumbs and 
herbs to the pan, stir, taste and season. 

• chill in a fridge until completely cold.   

TO MaKE THE BrEad saucE

• Put all ingredients (except cream) in a pan. 
season. 

• cover and simmer gently for 30 minutes.
• remove onions, add cream just  

before serving. 
• correct seasoning and add more milk if 

too thick. serve hot in a sauce boat.

TO cOOK THE TurKEy 

• Calculate cooking time. Allow 15 minutes 
per 500g and 15 minutes over. 

• Wipe the inside of the turkey and stuff 
the neck end, folding the neck skin over 
and securing with a metal skewer. 

• Extra stuffing can be put into a greased 
loaf tin, covered with foil and cooked 
for 40 minutes in the oven at the 
end of the turkey cooking time.. 

rOasT FrEE-ranGE TurKEy WITH  
cHEsTnuT sTuFFInG and BrEad saucE

• smear the breast and legs of the turkey 
with soft butter, season, cover loosely 
with greaseproof paper and roast in 
a preheated oven for approximately 
2 hours 45 minutes for a 5kg bird.  

• Baste the turkey every 15 minutes 
during the cooking time.  

• After 1 hour test the turkey temperature at 
the inner joint of the leg and the body with 
a chef ’s thermometer. (these cost £10 in a 
cook shop and are well worth the money.) 

• check the turkey temperature every  
30 minutes. 

• When the thermometer reads 75°C all 
over the bird, including the thickest part 
of the breast and leg, and the juices run 
clear (not pink) the turkey is cooked.

• remove the turkey to a warm place, 
cover with foil and allow to rest for a few 
minutes while you prepare the gravy.

TO MaKE THE GraVy

• spoon off surplus fat from the tin.
• strain the stock and skim any 

fat from the surface.  
• Deglaze the pan juices with fat 

free stock from the giblets. 
• using a whisk, stir and scrape well to dissolve 

the caramelised meat juices from the tin.  
• Boil it up well and thicken with a 

little roux if you like thick gravy. 
• taste and correct seasoning if required. 
• Strain through a fine sieve.
• serve in a hot gravy boat.



serves 8
Prep ½ hour 
 
InGrEdIEnTs

2.5kg Pheasants’ Hill Farm unsmoked ham
2 bay leaves
1 star anise
1 tbsp peppercorns
3-4 tbsp whole cloves
4 tbsp clear honey
2 tsp english mustard powder
2 tbsp Bushmills whiskey
1 tbsp light brown sugar
1 tbsp thyme leaves

cOOKInG THE HaM

• Put the ham in a large pan, cover with cold 
water and drop in the bay leaves, star anise 
and peppercorns. Bring to a simmer then 
cover and simmer for approximately 2½ 
hours. During cooking check the temperature 
of the ham every 20 minutes with a chef ’s 
temperature probe. When the probe 
reads 75°C the ham is cooked. Drain.

• When the ham is just cool enough to handle, 
score the skin along the lines of the string, 
and gently peel off the skin, leaving the layer 
of fat attached to the ham. score the fat in a 
diamond pattern with a sharp knife and stud 
the centre of each diamond with a clove.

GlazInG THE HaM

• Heat the oven to 200°C/180°C fan. 
• Put all glazing ingredients except 

the thyme leaves in a pan. 
• Heat the glaze gently to dissolve the sugar 

then brush the ham liberally with the mix. 
• Place the ham in a roasting tray.
• Bake the ham for 5-10 minutes, basting 

with the glaze until golden. Just before 
the end of the cooking, sprinkle over the 
thyme leaves and give the ham another 
5 minutes. the aim is just to melt the 
sugar in the glaze until it is bubbling – 
be careful not to let the glaze burn.

TaMWOrTH FrEE-ranGE HaM  
WITH a BusHMIlls WHIsKy GlazE

FrEE-ranGE dry curEd 
TaMWOrTH and 
WIld BOar HaMs

these beautiful, free-range, dry cured 
oak smoked and unsmoked rare breed  
traditional hams are our speciality. 

unsmoked, dry cured 
Pheasants’ Hill Farm free-
range tamworth ham

£15.99/kg

Oak smoked, dry cured 
Pheasants’ Hill Farm free-
range tamworth ham

£16.99/kg

unsmoked, dry cured  
free-range wild boar 
Tamworth ‘Iron Age’ ham

£18.99/kg

HAMS



FrEE-ranGE rarE BrEEd POrK 

Looking for tamworth and Gloucestershire 
Old spots pork? you’ve come to the right 
place. this rare-breed pork is meltingly 
tender and spectacular in flavour. 

Pork loin  
(boned – crackling on)

£17.50/kg

Pork loin roast on the bone 
(rack – crackling on)

£13.50/kg

Pork belly  
(boned – crackling on)

£13.50/kg

Pork fillet (tenderloin) £16.66/kg

POrK

serves 4 
Prep ¼ hour + 12 hours marinating

InGrEdIEnTs

Pheasants’ Hill Farm free-range tamworth 
pork belly boned and rolled (1kg)
1 nutmeg 
75g rock salt
15 sprigs of thyme
3 tbsp demerara sugar 
3 onions finely sliced
6 pears, peeled, 3 of them halved, 
cored and finely sliced
6 cloves
200ml chicken stock
1 tbsp maple syrup or runny honey

PrEParaTIOn

• using a sharp knife (a stanley knife is 
the best tool for this) score the rind at 
5mm intervals. slit the skin to approx. 
3mm depth as far as the layer of fat, 
but not as far as the lean meat.

• Grate half the nutmeg into a bowl, add the 
rock salt, 7 sprigs thyme and the sugar, mix 
to combine, rub over pork belly skin. cover 
and refrigerate for 12-24 hours. thoroughly 
rinse the salt off the pork under cold 
running water, pat dry with kitchen towel.

• Preheat oven to 150°C/130°C fan, gas 2
• Put onions, sliced pears, remaining thyme, 

cloves and chicken stock in large roasting 
dish and grate in remaining nutmeg.

• Place the pork belly on top, skin up, cover 
with foil and roast in oven for 3 hours.

• For the last hour, brush the 2 whole peeled 
pears with the maple syrup or honey, place 
in an ovenproof dish and roast in the oven.

• remove the pork roasting dish and the 
pears from the oven. Place the pork 
on a baking tray. remove thyme and 
cloves and discard from cooking juices. 
Blitz the rest of the cooking juices and 
herbs to make a sauce. Keep warm.

• Preheat grill to medium. Put the pork back on 
a roasting tray, approx. 15cm under the grill. 

• Place pears under the grill. Grill slowly for 
approx. 15 mins until crackling is crisp then 
remove pork, cover with foil and keep warm.

• remove pears, cut in ½ lengthways, place 
directly under the grill cut side up until 
they begin to blacken, then remove.

• carve the pork and serve with the pear 
and onion sauce and the burnt pears.

slOW cOOKEd POrK BElly  
WITH BurnT PEar and nuTMEG 



EQuIPMEnT
Heavy roasting pan
chef ’s temperature probe

InGrEdIEnTs FOr THE rIB rOasT

Rib of Irish Moiled beef – 2.5kg – allow 
500g of beef on the bone per person
Flour
50ml olive oil
4 sprigs of thyme
2 sprigs of rosemary
2 bay leaves
2 garlic cloves, peeled and crushed 
1 tsp table salt
50g butter
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper  

InGrEdIEnTs FOr THE 
rEd WInE saucE

250ml red wine
400ml beef stock
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 
3 tbsp vegetable oil
1 onion cut into large chunks
1 carrot, quartered 
1 celery stick, quartered 
2 garlic cloves, peeled
2 tbsp tomato puree
4 black peppercorns
2 bay leaves
½ bunch tarragon

InGrEdIEnTs FOr THE 
yOrKsHIrE PuddInGs

2 cups flour
1 tsp salt
4 medium free-range eggs, plus 2 egg yolks 
1¼ cups milk
1 ¼ cups water, 
2 tbsp olive oil

rIB OF Grass FEd IrIsH MOIlEd BEEF  
WITH rEd WInE saucE, BOnE MarrOW  
and yOrKsHIrE PuddInGs 

InGrEdIEnTs FOr THE 
BOnE MarrOW

30g soft butter
½ tsp table salt
1 tbsp finely chopped tarragon 
50g panko breadcrumbs
4 pieces of bone marrow, cut lengthwise 
1 tbsp vegetable oil

PrEParaTIOn

• Place the whole rib in a clean plastic bag. 
Add the oil herbs and garlic. Remove 
as much air from the bag as you can, 
then wrap it tightly in cling film. 

• Leave it to marinate in the fridge 
for at least 24 hours

TO MaKE THE rEd WInE saucE

• Heat the vegetable oil in a large 
saucepan over a high heat. 

• Add the onion, carrot, celery and garlic. 
cook for 5 mins until soft and brown. 

• Add the tomato puree, peppercorns 
and red wine. Bring to the boil, simmer 
10-15 minutes until syrupy. 

• Add the bay leaves, tarragon and beef 
stock and simmer for 30 minutes, 
skimming regularly to remove fat.

• Strain through a fine sieve into a clean pan, 
season. set aside. reheat before serving.

cOOKInG THE rIB rOasT

• Preheat the oven to 200°C180°C fan, gas 6.
• Heat the oil from the marinade in a heavy 

based large pan until almost smoking. 
• season the rib on both sides. 

Brown the rib for 10 minutes. 
• Add the butter and herbs from the 

marinade. When butter foams baste over 
the meat. for 10 mins, turning constantly. 

BeeF Grass FEd IrIsH MOIlEd 
and dExTEr BEEF

Our grass fed rare breed beef is delicious 
when roasted: we supply both Dexter, 
Highland and irish Moiled breeds. they 
are traditional native breeds that mature 
slowly and yield beef of the highest quality. 
We dry age the meat for up to 42 days 
for supreme tenderness and flavour.

sirloin roast, boned 
and rolled

£32.50/kg

sirloin roast, on the bone £29.69/kg
rump (roast or steak) £25.00/kg
Fore rib roast on the bone £21.57/kg
Fore rib roast boned 
and rolled

£28.17/kg

Fillet of beef roast £39.99/kg
topside roast boned £16.75/kg
silverside roast boned £15.25/kg
Fillet steak £39.99/kg
sirloin steak £32.50/kg
t-bone steak £36.26/kg
rib-eye steak £33.50/kg



VEnIsOn

Our fantastic wild venison comes from the
clandeboye estate in county Down and the
Baronscourt estate in county tyrone. the deer 
roam freely within the estates and live outside 
all year round. As they are grass fed, their meat 
is low in cholesterol. the carcass is hung for 
a minimum of two weeks and is unbelievably 
tender. 

Venison sausages £3.99/pack
Venison loin trimmed £52.50/kg
Venison haunch roast 
on the bone

£22.85/kg

Venison haunch roast/boned £27.99/kg
Diced venison casserole steak £24.00/kg

WIld BOar IrOn aGE PIGs 

We have introduced Wild Boar into our free 
range pig herd, crossing the wild boar with
Tamworth sows to produce ‘Iron Age’ pigs.
The resulting pork is darker and full of flavour, 
from which we make speciality hams,
pancetta and other charcuterie products. 

WIld BOar ‘ IrOn aGE’ POrK, 
HaMs, curEd MEaT and sausaGEs

Wild Boar Iron Age Pork, Port 
and Juniper sausages, 250g

£3.99

Wild Boar Iron Age 
Pork, Port and Juniper 
cocktail sausages, 250g

£3.99

Wild Boar Iron Age Pork
and Apple Burgers (2 pack)

£3.50

Wild Boar Iron Age Back
Bacon rashers, 180g

£4.50

Wild Boar Iron Age Sliced
Pancetta, 100g

£3.99

Wild Boar Iron Age 
Dry-cure Ham

£18.99/kg

Wild Boar Iron Age Pork
tenderloin (Fillet)

£21.98/kg

GaME BIrds and raBBIT

Wild pheasant (each) £9.99
Wild pheasant (brace) £18.99
rabbit (each) £17.00
Game taster box
1 x 2 pack wild venison burgers 
(2 x 160g), 1 pack Wild Boar, 
thyme and Juniper sausages 
(250g), 1 pack of 2 quails, 1 wild 
pheasant, 1 wild rabbit, 1 pack 
wild venison sausages (250g), 2 
wild venison loin steaks 
(2 x 125g)

£50.00

GAME

• Put the pan in the oven and cook for 30-40 
minutes basting and turning every 5 minutes, 
then turn the oven down to 180°C. Use 
a temperature probe to determine when 
the beef is cooked – monitor it every 10 
minutes. take the beef out when the inner 
temperature measures 50°C (for rare), 
55.°C (for medium rare), 60°C (for medium) 
and 65°C for medium to well done.

• then cover the beef in foil and leave in a 
warm place. rest for 1 hour. 

cOOKInG THE BOnE MarrOW

• While beef rests, mix the butter in a bowl 
with salt, tarragon and breadcrumbs.

• season the marrow and place on a 
baking tray in the oven for 10 minutes. 

• remove from the oven, spoon 
crumb onto each marrow. Drizzle 
with oil, bake for 10-15 mins.

cOOKInG THE  
yOrKsHIrE PuddInGs

• Put all the ingredients except the oil in a 
food processor and blend until smooth. 

• rest for 30 minutes in the fridge. 
• Preheat the oven to 220°C. Heat a Yorkshire 

pudding or muffin non-stick baking tray.
• When it is hot, pour in the olive oil and 

reheat the baking tray in the oven for at 
least 5 minutes – test the temperature by 
dropping a few drops of batter in the hot oil.

• When the batter sizzles the tray is hot 
enough. Pour the batter into the hot, 
sizzling tray, return it to the oven, and 
leave for about 15 minutes, or until the 
puddings are well puffed up and golden 
brown. Don’t be tempted to open the 
oven. the puddings need to be completely 
cooked or when you remove them from 
the oven they will sink. With so many eggs 
these yorkshire puddings are very similar 
to souffles, so treat them with care.



PreserVestriMMiNGs

nOT FOrGETTInG all 
THE TrIMMInGs

Our sausages and stuffing (in several delectable 
flavours) are made using rare breed pork, beef, 
lamb or venison, seasoned with vegetables and 
fruit, herbs and spices and just a little wheat rusk 
or polenta to bind everything together.  

HandMadE sTuFFInG  
and sausaGEMEaT 

tamworth pork, fresh sage 
and onion stuffing, 500g

£6.50

tamworth pork, apple and 
walnut stuffing, 500g

£6.50

Additive free, gluten 
free pork, sage & thyme 
sausagemeat, 500g

£7.00

tamworth pork 
sausagemeat, 500g

£6.00

Gluten free tamworth 
pork sausagemeat, 500g

£7.00

HandMadE FrEE-ranGE sausaGEs

Gluten and additive free irish 
Breakfast pork sausages, 250g

£3.50

Wild boar pork, port and 
juniper sausages, 250g

£3.99

Gluten-free grass-fed beef 
sausages, 250g

£3.50

Wild venison sausages, 250g £3.99
Gluten-free tamworth pork 
sausages, 250g

£3.50

Pork, prune and cognac cocktail 
sausages, 250g

£3.50

Pork, apple and calvados  
cocktail sausages, 250g

£3.50

tamworth cocktail sausages, 
250g

£3.50

Wild boar Tamworth pork, port 
and juniper cocktail sausages, 
250g

£3.99

Pork and chestnut cocktail 
sausages, 250g

£3.50     

Gluten-free cocktail sausages,
250g

£3.50

Julia has been pickling and preserving 
seasonal fruits and produce all year to make 
her range of Farmer’s Daughter preserves. 
Our pantry is stocked with homemade 
speciality jams, chutneys, ketchups and 
marmalades that make thoughtful gifts, or 
just a treat for yourself.

JaMs and cOnsErVEs

crabapple Jelly, 180ml £3.95

raspberry Jam, 180ml £3.95

MarMaladE

caramelised Onion and 
thyme Marmalade,180ml

£3.95

saucEs and GlazEs

cranberry, Orange and 
Port sauce, 180ml

£3.95

traditional Demerara and
Wholegrain Mustard Ham 
Glaze, 330ml

£3.95

Marmalade and whiskey 
ham glaze, 330ml

£3.95



cHrIsTMas BOxEs

We have put together a selection of Christmas 
boxes containing the perfect ingredients for a 
festive feast, in sizes to suit any budget. these can 
be collected from our shop or can be delivered 
by courier to your home, or as gifts to friends.

christmas Turkey and Trimmings Box: 
5kg free-range bronze turkey;
1.2-1.6kg tamworth unsmoked ham;
1 x 250g tamworth cocktail sausages;
1 x 250g Pork, Apple, Calvados 
cocktail sausages; 2 x 180g packs of
unsmoked streaky bacon;
1 x 500g pack of Pork, Apple and 
Walnut Stuffing.

£100

christmas Goose and Trimmings Box
1 free range oven ready goose
approx. 5 kg; 1 x 1.2 kg - 1.6 kg
unsmoked tamworth ham; 1 x 250g
Pork, Prune and cognac cocktail 
Sausages; 1 x 250g Pork, Apple,
calvados cocktail sausages;1 x 250g 
Wild Boar Pork, Thyme and Juniper
cocktail sausages, 1 x 500g Pork,
Apple and Walnut Stuffing

£115

christmas duck and Trimmings Box
1 free range oven ready duck approx.
2.5kg - 3kg; 1 x 1.2kg-1.6kg free range 
tamworth ham; 1 x 250g Pork,
Prune and cognac cocktail sausages; 
1 x 250g Pork, Apple, Calvados 
Cocktail Sausages;1 x 250g Wild Boar 
Pork, thyme and Juniper cocktail 
Sausages; 1x 500g Pork, Apple and 
Walnut Stuffing

£69

HOW TO OrdEr

We accept orders in person at our shop or 
markets, by telephone, email and online at  
www.pheasantshillfarm.com. to order or ask 
any questions we are on hand and very happy 
to help. 
 
Place your order  
at our shop: 37 Killyleagh road Downpatrick, 
county Down, Bt30 9BL 
Tel: 028 44 617246  
(Open 10am-5pm Monday to saturday)
at st Georges Market, Belfast: every saturday 
9am-2.30pm 
By phone: 028 44 617246 
(10am-5pm Monday to saturday) 
By email: info@pheasantshill.com 
Online: www.pheasantshillfarm.com  
catering: pheasantshillfarmkitchencatering.com 
 
OnlInE sTOrE  

you can shop for all our products  
easily from home, at our online store  
www.pheasantshillfarm.com.

GIFT VOucHErs

Gift vouchers of any value can be purchased 
as a printed card voucher which you can post. 
these can be spent in person at our farm 
shop or at our st. George’s Market stall.

cOllEcTIOn OF 
OrdErs In PErsOn

Orders of christmas turkeys, geese and other 
poultry will be available for collection from our
Killyleagh farm shop on Monday 23rd 
December and  tuesday 24th December,  
9am-5pm. 

Orders of christmas hams, beef, pork and 
venison will be ready for collection from 
saturday 21st December.

st. George’s Market: the last market we will 
attend before christmas will be saturday 14th
December (please note we will not be at st.
George’s on saturday 21st December). Poultry 
and meat collected on saturday 14th December 
will need to be frozen when you take it home if 
you are not cooking it until christmas.

dElIVEry sErVIcE

delivery charges
these are not included in the prices quoted and 
will be added if delivery is requested. We deliver 
by Parcelforce to Northern ireland, the republic 
of ireland, and the majority of the uK mainland.
We can arrange for personalised messages to 
be included if your parcel is a gift. 

We charge £10 for delivery of orders valued
from £50 - £100 to the uK and ireland, and
£17.50 for orders under £50. For orders
over £100 delivery is free.

last dates for delivery
We deliver throughout the year Tuesday to
Friday. in December the last date for
shipment of delivery orders is thursday 6th
December with delivery on Friday 7th
December. the earliest delivery date after
christmas is tuesday 6th January.

HAMPERS HOW TO ORDER

christmas chicken and  
Trimmings Box
1 extra large free range oven ready 
chicken approx. 3 kg; 1 x 1.2kg-1.6kg 
free range tamworth ham;  
1 x 250g tamworth Pork cocktail 
Sausages; 1 x 250g Pork, Apple,
calvados cocktail sausages;1 x 180g
tamworth free range unsmoked
streaky bacon; 1 x 500g Pork, sage 
and Onion Stuffing.

£58

affordable christmas Box
4.5kg free-range bronze turkey; 
1.3-1.5kg unsmoked tamworth ham; 
2 x 250g tamworth cocktail sausages; 
250g streaky bacon; 
500g pork, sage, onion stuffing.

£90

Game Taster Box
1 x 2 pack wild venison burgers (2 x 
160g);1 pack Wild Boar, Thyme and 
Juniper sausages (250g);1 pack of 2 
quails;1 wild pheasant;1 rabbit, 1 pack 
wild venison sausages (250g); 2 wild 
venison loin steaks (2 x 125g)

£50

christmas Morning Breakfast Box: 
2 x 180g tamworth back bacon 
(1 unsmoked, 1 smoked); 
1 clonakilty black pudding;  
2 x 250g tamworth sausages;  
2 x 6 free range hens eggs.

£21.50

steak lovers gift box
1 x 125g fillet steak:
1 x 200g sirloin steak;  
1 x 200g rib eye steak; 
1 x 200g rump steak.

£25



Price L ist

Pheasants’ Hill Farm, 37 Killyleagh road, Downpatrick, Bt30 9BL

Telephone: 028 44 617246 | Email: info@pheasantshill.com 
Website: pheasantshillfarm.com | Facebook: Pheasants’ Hill Farm | Twitter: @PheasantsHill


